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PREFACE .
... .

IN, presenting" The Banjo, and How to Play it," to
the learners and lovers of the Banjo generally, the author
begs he may, without presumption, be allowed to con-
gratulate himself upon the flattering success attained by
his former work-" The Banjo without a Master," and in
having contributed, in no slight degree, towards abridg-
ing and simplifying the study of the Banjo, and thereby
removing the many obstacles fromtho pathway of those
who-from want of a competent teacher, or a compre-
hensible instruction book'::-'have been unable to obtain a'
mastery overthis delightful instrument.

Many of those who essay the Banjo, labor' under the
impression that to learn and apply correct musical prin-
ciples to this instrument would 'pe a needless waste of
time, and-having heard many persons who execute
passably well entirely by ear-quite useless. But this is
a great mistake, and none but a person entirely ignorant
of the science of music would entertain such an opinion.

Music-like the other sciences-to be nnderstood, re-
quires to be learned systematically j and the elementary
principles must be well fixed in the mind before a satisfac-
tory or rapid progress can be expected.

When once the rudiments and the elementary exer-
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cises are well understood (which amounts to nearly all
the study the character of this work requires), each suc-
ceeding step becomes comparatively easy, and the more
interesting; and the fact that the pupil is performing
understandingly -gives him an assurance and certainty
which this knowledge alone can convey.

The present work is designed to enlarge the learner's
knowledge of the instrument, particularly in the Guitar
Style of execution-playing accompaniments, Polkas,
Waltzes, &c. It also embraces a large collection of Jigs,
Hornpipes, &c., to be executed in the regular Banjo style,
the whole forming a collection valuable as well to the
professional as to the amatenr.

'With these few remarks I send this little volume forth,
sincerely trusting it may receive a share of the favor so
generonsly extended to its companion, "The Banjo with-
out a Master."

THE AUTHOR.
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THE 13ANJO,
,HOW' TO PLA Y IT.

1lVDIMEI{"S OF MU~IC+
MUSICALTONES,or SOUNDS,are- represented bycharac-

ters called notes.
NOTE~ denote the LEN!}<rH(duration of time) of tones.
.RES'1:§are marks for silence, corresponding in length-

(duration .of time) with the different notes after which they
are called. '

~ otes and ~ests.
THE WHOLE NOTE is represented by a character some-

what resembling an italic c;, and is the longest note used.
As it is usual to .measure the length (duration) of tones by
counting the whole note has four counts. -

THE HALF "NOTEis distinguished from the whole note
by its haviJilg a stem, thus, F or d' and has two counts.
. THE QU4R'J)ERNOT~ is represented thus r or I; ill one-

fourth the length-c-in duration of time-s-of tl!1l wto1e note,
and has one count. . ".

THE EIGHTH NOTE differs from the quarter note in hav-
ing a hook attached to the stem, thus: ~ or 1', and is one
half the length of the quarter note, or one eig"hth the length
of the whole note.

THE S,JXTl?ENTJ:[NQTljldiffers from the eighth in having
two books attached to its stem, thus: .~ or j. .

TJ;IllI T'lIIR~Y-:;llj)colWNpTE bas three hooka, thus:

~ or ).
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Table of Notes and Rests.
Quarter Note.

F2--=:a:-'-~4?TI~r~~
Whole Note. Half Note.

Half Rest. Quarter Rest.Whol~Rest.

:=====1

Eighth Note. Sixteenth Note.

Eighth Rest. Sixteenth Rest, 'I'hirty-second Rest,

t~;~'ttE2-r+++q
Dotted Notes and Rests.

A dot placed to the right of, and .immediately following
a note or rest, adds to the note or rest one half of its orig-
inallength in duration of time; thus:

A dotted whole note, 17 • is equal to three half notes.
A dotted half note, F . is equal to three quarter notes.
A dotted quarter note, r . is equal to three eighth notes.
A dotted eighth note, ~ • is equal to three sixteenth notes.'
A dotted sixteenth l!-0te,~ • is equal to three thirty-second

notes.

The 'Musical Alphabet.
The first seven letters of the Alphabet are used for nam-

ing the different tones. As there are a greater number of
tones than seven, the letters are repeated as often as may be
necessary, thus: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C, D, E, F G,
A, &c.

.AND HOW TO PLAY IT. 9

The Staff, or Stave.
The staff is composed of five parallel lines and the four

intermediate spaces, which, taken collectively, form nine
degrees. The names of the notes are determined by the
position they occupy npon the staff.

Lines. Spaces,
~----5F -4D " :.--:-:= _

, llG__3B___ =g llX--llO. d
IE. IF:::=------

Added, or Leger Lines.
When it is required to extend the scale beyond the lim-

i~s of the regular staff, then ADDED or LEGER lines are
used, aud the notes upon these lines are reckoned in the
same manner as those upon the staff.

Names of the Notes on the Staff, Leger
Lines and Spaces.

~ I I 14§+EiFm=rr--ff=5t
i!~D E F G ABCDEFG ABC

\

The G, or Treble Clef.
THE TREBLE CLEF is the only one used for banjo music.

It resembles, somewhat, a written capital letter S reversed,
and is always placed at the beginning of the staff.

G, or Treble Clef.

~-===

Measures, Bars, Time.
The perpendicular lines drawn across the staff at regu-

lar distances are called BARS. The spaces between the
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bars are called lV!EASDRES. Each measure contains the
quantity indicated by the figures placed at the beginning
of the piece.

'I'here are three kinds of time, viz: COMMON,TRIPLE,
and COMPOUND. In COMMONTIME there-are an equal
number of parts in a measure j in TRIPLE TIME, three
parts j and in COMP_OUNDTIME, six or more. COMMON

TIME has three varieties, viz: t (sometimes indicated by
the letter C placed at the beginning of the piece) which
signifies that each measure contains the value of a whole
note. This variety has four beats or counts in each meas-
ure. The ~eQQ.ndvq1j,ety has two beats in each measure and

is designated thus: ::. The third variety h~s two beats

in each measure, and ~ designated thus: A:'
Three Varieties of Triple Time

. F01,lTVarieties of Compound Time.

The figures signify that each measure contains that por-
tion of a whole note which they fractionally represent of a
whole. And, in counting time, the upper figure denotes
the number of counts, or beats, in each measure j the lower
figure, the value of each count or beat.

"

I
,~

\
,~

- '-
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The Double Bar.
The double bar is placed at the end of a strain, or at the

close of a piece, to denote that a part or the whole is fin-
ished.

Double Bar.

The Dotted Double Bar.
Dots placed to the right or left of a double bar, denote

that the part of the tune on the same side with the dots is
to be repeated.

Repeat. Repeat.

--~-.--, --~-.
------

E~==.===I=i===--===
Tones and Semitones.

A SEMITONEis the smallest-interval or degree between_
two Inusic~l sounds. If the banjo is correctly fretted, the
distance from one fret to the next is a semitone.

Semitone. Semitone.

~~w-+====.. it ---6 __--- --
, ';rone.

Sharp, Flat, and Natural.
A SHARP(#) placed immediately before a note, raises it

one semitone, 'lone fret towards the bridge).
A FLAT (~) placed before a note lowers it one semi-

tone.
A NATURAL (~) placed before a note, previously

effected by either a sharp or flat, restores it to its original
sound.
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The Signature.
The' sharps or flats placed at the beginning of a piece

form the Signature, thus determining the key in which the
piece stands. They affect the pitch of the notes through-
out the piece bearing the same name.

Accidental S~arp, Flat, or Natural.
When a sharp or flat-not of the signature-is tempo-

rarily introduced in the course of a piece, it is termed an
accidental, and its influence continues only throughout the
measure in which it is placed, unless it should be the last

, note in the measure, and the first note of the following meas-
ure begins wi~h the same note, in which case its influence
would continue throughout the second measure also. In
either case, however, the introduction of an opposite acci-
dental would contradict the previous one.

Triplets and Sextoles.
. A triplet is composed of three notes, having a curved

line anda figure 3 placed either over or under them, thus:
-;-, I I J
iii or '" 1!---They must be played in the time of two notes of the

same denomination.
, A sextole is a' group embracing six notes havinz a curved
line and the figure 6 placed either over or under. The
notes must be played in the time of four notes of the same
denomination.

Grace Notes.
Grace notes are small notes introduced to embellish the

piece. They make no part of the measure, but partake of
the notes before o~ after which they are placed, and are to
be executed in such a manner as not to affect the regularity
of the movement.

AND HOW TO PLAY IT. 13

Chords.
When three or more notes are played together as one,

they form a chord. A chord is of the same value in dura-
tion of time as a single note of the same denomination.

The Barre.
The barre is made by pressing the first finger of the left

hand squarely across the finger-board.

Positions.
Positions are taken at each fret on the finger-board, either

with the ordinary fingering or by the barre. When required
to be taken they will be denoted by a letter P, placed over
the note or chord.

The Pause.
The pause (r.'\) is a sjgn placed over a note or chord to

denote that its duration of time may be increased according
to the judgment of the performer. ,

The Tie and Slur.
The TIE is a curved line placed over or under two or

more notes occupying the same position upon the staff, and
signifies that the first only is to be sounded, and the time
of the others counted.

The SLURis also n curved line, similar to the tie, placed
over two or more notes, and denotes that the first note only
is to be played by the right hand; the following notes
being produced by quickly and forcibly stopping the
strings ~th the fingers of the left hand.

•

' The Tie. .If The Slur.

4 ,,--=-- , ~-+t4 --4==--~-,,~~k-w=F,=t=r !§E F

=
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Diagram of the Finger-board.

THE BANjO,

Open strings.
S«lJ.J<!<!l
;;::

-.~

.
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Directions for Stringing the Banjo.*
1st- String " a"Violin E String. "
2d " " " A. "
3d " " " D "
4th " , Banjo 4th "
5th " " Violin E "

. For the 2d, Bd, and 5th strings, select. the lightest of the
three varieties .

Tuning.
NOTE.-AU banjos do not sound equally well when tuned

to the Key of A, in consequence of their ~lying in length,
&c.; but the rule here given, being designed expressly for
beginners, will enable them to tune their instruments prop-
erly, and, after they have acquired facility in tuning, it will
be an easy matter for them to ascertain which key will pro-
duce tlre'bgst qtiality of tone from the instrument,

An A tuning-fork or pitch-pipe is of great assistance to
beginners in learning to tune the banjo. They can be pro-
cured from any music dealer.

4TH STRnm.
Commence wIth this string, which tune to A (tuning-fork

or pitch-pipe).
3D STRING.

Measure the distance from the nut to the bridge" and at
one. third of the distance (measuring from the nut) stop the
4th string with the second finger of the left hand, making
E. Tune the 3d string in unison with it.

2]) STRING

At one-fifth 6f the distance, measuring as before, stop
the Bd string, making G~. Tune the second string in uni-
son with it.

* HDirections for Stringing the Banjo," HTuning," H Holding the-
Banjo," and" 'ISigns~forFfngerjng,'\ taken from ilFRANK CONVERSli:'S'
Banjo without a Master," No.1, publisheCfDy DICit: &, Fi-rzQERAi.D.
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1ST STRING .."

At one thirdthe distancajneusuring as, before, stop the
3d string with the second .flnger, .ll\aking .B, tune the 1st
string in unison with it.

.Unison.
When two strings are in unis'on, the sounding one of them,

will ,cause the other to vibrate.

Test of Tuning.
If the Instrument 'is in tune, the first' three strings,

sounded open, in the following order, thus: Bd, 2d, 1st,
1st, will commence the air of "Oh Susanna." Then by
placing the left hand at the Natural Position (see diagram)
the 4th and 2d strings will sound in unison.

The Banjo in Tune will sound the following
Notes.

4th I 3d' I 2d I 1st 15th I

~'~7:1
Holding the Banjo.

Sit erect.' The banjo resting on the front of the right
thigh; the neck elevated and resting in the left hand be-
tween the thumb and forefinger. Rest the right forearm
on the rim -of the instrument near the tail-piece, bringing
the wrist over the bridge.

Position of the Right Hand.
Partly close the right hand, allowing the first finger to

project a little in advance of the others. Slightly cnrve
the thumb. Strike the strings with the first finger (nail)
and. pull with the thumb.

ARD HOW' TO. PLAY IT. 17

Signs' for Fingefing;.<
.LEFT· HAND.

The left hand fingering is written above the rr;tes, thus:
1; 2; 3;: 4";the figuresnainirrgthe fingers required-for " stop-
ping" the strings': to make' the required notes;· a 'small 0

placed over" anote; denotes' that the note, over which it is
formed, is to' be sounded on anopen string; that is'--Wt
st6pp'ed~' Notes figured thus':":',' -.:; 2, ~, must be'
sounded by pulling+the string: WIth 'the finger' of the left
hand 'which is numbered in the half circle.'

IhG:iIT HAND.
Righthandfingering is written below the. notes thus: x. " .~ . ~ ,. ,.

mchcating the thumb,and ,1, the first fi~ger.,Aw~V(ld line
~, placed under a triplet or any collection of notes, de-
notes tha,tyou must-play. them by sliding the first finger
across the "required strings. Nofes'written, thu:S::

, ....~'.

Ff¥j
are to 'be 'sonnaea orrtheflfth "(thumb) strilrg' by' pulling.
with the thumb .

..
The Guitar Style of Fingering.

In performing polkas'; waltzes, marches, and pieces con-
tainining harmony' generally, the rule for right-hand fin-
gering heretofore 'givlin, having-reference solely to what is
usually- termed the legittmate banjo 8tyle, does not apply.
In the banjo style 'of execution, melody-alone is embraced,'
or, in other words, the tones' follow in succession' and are
rarely combined. Also theman~er of' soundiug tliestI~ngs
(striking with the nail) produces the quality of tone and

. other peculiarities characteristic of the genuine banjo
mush. In the guitar style of-execution the manner of
sounding the strings is reversed, and, in addition to th"
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thumb and first. finger, the remaining fingers ,are brought
into requisition. Instead of. striking them with the nail
the strings are to be sounded by pulling them with the
points of the fingers; and to avoid the clashiug sound
usual Iy attending the first efforts of beginners, the fingers
should meet and draw the strings obliqnely, which will
causa them to vibrate MJ'OSS the finger~board, producing a
full and mellow tone. Avoid, from the beginning, the bad
habit of supporting the right hand by resting the fourth
finger upon the head of the banjo. The forearm resting
upon the rim, will do this far better and more gracefully.
Besides, the fourth finger is frequently required to be used,
anrl when once the .habit of resting it has become fixed, it
it will be found an effort of no little difficulty to bring the
finger into use when absolutely required.

Signs for Right-Hand Fingering.
GUITAR STYLE.

The signs for the right-hand fingering will be found
written either below or placed to the left of the notes
upon the staff. The following are the signs :-x, thumb;
1', Ist finger; 2, 2d fniger ; 3, 3d finger; 4, 4th finger.

The Five Principal Positions.
The" five llrincipal positions" by no means embrace the

number that can be taken upon the instrument. On the
contrary. positions are taken at every fret upon ·the flnger-
board. The five here given are generally the first to be
mastered by the learner, and should be t.horoughly under-
stood, as they form what might be termed a base' of or key
to tile majority of the. POSitjOU8.

-'
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THE FIVE PRINCIPAL POSITIONS.
(See POSITION, page 7.)

1ST OR NATURAL POSITION.

~ I
Place the first finger on the 2d string

at A, and' the second finger on the 1st
string at C# .

2D POSITION.

-~.,
--I=----~--

J)la~~_the first flnger on the 2cl string
at A, the second finger on the 3d string
at F # , and the fourth finger on the 1st
string at D.

3D POSITION...... ~

Press the first finger across the finger-
• . board at D (on the 4th string) holding

down the four stnngs firmly; then place the third finger
on the 2d string, making D, and the fourth flnzer on the
1st string, making F #. b

4TH POSITION. '~.---l '

~

'0 IIJ

c'l!
~«(

-Ill .•• _••.••••. 10.

f.~..~~
*'0 <.



',Press tli'e'-fitsUirrger across th'e;:fiii.ger~lfdardr.at·E(on the
4th-string); the third and f(;mrth,fingers ure placed in the
same manner as in holding the Bd position, making E and

G#.
5'i'H' PoSITION.

~
,jl.r

,'~~'

---,-~~.-.
, -1"""••I

Place the first finger on the 2d string at ~ (of the lith
position), tbe 'seconcHiuger 'on the third string at C :#., and
the fourth finger ..on,,-tooc1stiistringat A...

A. familiarity with' file' following progresslvely arranged'
exercises will materially assist the learner in mastering the:
regular pieces-giv-en inTtb'e,latter part of this 'Work.·

In commenctrf[;;'t61eamanew tune, the learner should first!
ascertain the key in which the piece is writteIi, and also the;
time-or movement in which itis to 'be performec[; (see SIG-
NATURE), "and"fhen--afterhaving"carefi.illy, read the entire
piece", b~ating .and ~counting, aloud." tlie time.::....coniirience"
with the bttnjo.

~

I
I
I

I

No. L -;Banjo> Style.
Introducing QUARTER N~TES and QUARTER RESTS.

'E*Pt"NA-'ii't~N;JL:
Natural key of tbe:bau.j(J,,"(~£hitrps). Common Time.

\

AND "HOW ,TO ?LAY IT:.
F?ur beats in each measure. '1A -count with each beat:
Give .to each, Q~ll!t",th,e -value i.(ill-duration .of ..time) ..of -one
quarter note. ..' "

~

'_# 0 0 0-:42 ,,1 ;,0 ,,0 0 !,~.2r1

. #-L-d .~~~- ====n=::~-'" ~-- ==F--=±F· 1=--+-1:£1 i=±
,,!, :,¥;1 ,1 * ,-* "1' ,* .1 *

J ()- ~~ ~ tr>-~, "', C

_~'=:~ ~_o_~~~ 1::and "~Anfl4and

~f~~;~=r=§
* 1_ * 1.*~1 1* 1~, 4-
3 ~, I n I.' .•• *

":::, ~ J ",.; ()f~ ~ ~J
.P :lr;::rM"EJAS'Jtl{l<). i

'~ol:d the :1).~tt'!ra:l::.p~iti9J!. .:.Play:ll9.-:st-viJ:Jg;-2"dlltJ,ing, .1st
stnng,-5th string. ". . ", "

~D l\;IEASpItE.

St~p the .1ststring ,.with,the ,;fo,utth.iinger"at D(see dia-
,gT~m). -Pla:ylststrin~. -Open st'1'i~gs,-play 1st string, 2d
strmg, 3d string. . ""-

:;31> ~Ml;;ASu.:Rlll.

.Open .strings, :Play J3.d,,:2d,:~t,:5:th.

4TH :MEASURE.

Hold the natural position. -Pley -Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th.
\.

~ Prononncing, the wO,rd " and" between the counts completes (in the
Il!lud)" ~e;;.<!H'il\t!9,n ,qf.wo",' !l:I!d th,er"'!l.y-a.ssistsjn'i:eg~la,ting themove=
ment, ,,'. .~
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5TH MEASURE.
Open strings. Play Bd, 1st. Hold the natural position,

play 2d.

6TH MEASURE.
Open strings. Play 3d, 5th. Stop the 1st string at D,

with the fourth finger, and play 1st. Open strings,
play 1st.

7TH MEASURE.
Open strings. Play 3d, Ist, 2d, 5th.

8TH MEASURE..
Hold the natural position. Play 2d (the Quarter Note).

Give a full beat to the quarter rest. Play the 4th. Give
the eoncluding rest its full beat and count.

No. -2. Banjo Style.
SEE EXPLANATION,-No, 1.

~
# 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 ~

.aT-tt
1
~.' ~rl ~J ~¥r-r-+~

* * * * 1'1* Slm't Note. 4 and 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 and

1ST J\'IEASURE.
Hold the natural position. Play 1st, 1st, 2d, 3d.

* The" start note" must be counted and played as the finish of a (sup-
posable) preceding full measure.
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2D J\'IEASURE.
Open strings. Play 2d, 1st, 1st, 5th.

3D J\'IEASURE.
Open strings. Play 1st, 1st, 2d, 3d.

4TH MEASURE.
_Hold the natural position. Play 2d, 1st, 1st. Beat upon,

and give a full count (4 and) for the Rest.

5TH ll/[EASURE.
Natural position. Play 5th, 5th, 1st, 2d.

6TH MEASURE.
Hold the 2d position (see" FIVE PRINCIPAL POSITIONS"),

Play sa, 2d, 1st, 3d.

7TH MEASURE.
Natural position. Play Bd, 5th, 1st, 2d.

8TH MEASURE.
Natural position. Play 2d, 3d,4th. Give the concluding

Rest its full beat and count. .

No.3. Banjo Btyle.
Introducing EIGHTH NOTES, and EIGHTH RESTS; Dotted

Eighth notes and eighth rests (see DOTTED NOTES and
RESTS), followed by a' sixteenth note, and dotted quarter
notes.

EXPLANATION.
Natural 'key of the banjo (3 sharps). Common time,

Four beats (with counts)·in each measure, The beat equals
a quarter note or its equivalent in value of time. The fol-
Iowing are the equivalents of a quarter note introduced in
this exercise ;-
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also the dot placed after .the .quarter note in the sixth
measure, taken in c<?Hl!!~~t~9nwtt?-,tli,e)!)IG:q~tI ::~0't-E,gmt
follows, equals a quarter note. '.

.1ST :ME.A;SURE.
:.:~ .: _ ;t • ,,: t: f, .•

Natl.lral position, p[a,y.lst, 1st, liSt.
1st;' M, 1st; 5to.~~; " ," ~.'"-'

,,21;'ME~SUR~'
Natural position, play 2d, Bd, 4th, 1st, 5tIi.

3D <MEASURE: .~
t=ltppDop-.the 1!lt~triD,g_with_the fourthflnger. .Play 1st,

lst,5th. .Take the naturalposition .and play ,1st, 2d, .Ist,
5*.

4TH l'IEASURE.
.J ~~

Open strings, play 1st, 5th, 5th. Count upon the" rest"
and follow with 1st (e~¥hth p~~e), 2d;\St.

AND HOw ,TO"PLAY IT._

5T,H ~'fEA,SURE..

•Nat.ural.position, play .Ist, .2d. •Open ;s~dIlgs, -Play- .t~"r,,
.5tp,-1st,.,2d.-" ,

6TH MEASURE.
.Stop ,/>.- .•{at"tlte.natnral,p.qsition).ont4e2el ..string with

J4<J1J:~t :fu!g£r. :!'!1!:y,2d', .2d, ,2d. '.'J,:!le.ne~t note (G~) is
to be llolfllc\ed bY1PulJ-j.ngthe- string with tl}e first. finger of
the left hand-sounding the string open (see LEFT HAND
FINGERING). Stop F# on the 3d string (see DUGRA..'1)
with the second finger; play Bd, 1st.

. , -
-7il'.~1\',[E4:,sU:;R]ll.

Open strings, -_,play·3d. .Count on the "_rest "<and.allow
for the,d(;)t,.pla,y 3d. -Stop,F#.as.b!.'fore,an!iplay3d, 2<'1.

STIr MEASURE.
Natural position, play 2d, Bd, 4th.

NQ.,4. ,Ba,njo ,Style.
-NQT~"Tln ;pl3:ying,the .dotted eighth note.and the six-

/P'Dteenth note, thus: ~, care must be .taken -to properly
divide the quantity _Qf 'Hme, ,al!d .give to each its true
proportion (see DOTTED NOTES).

~,SEE ~XP-;L~A'PION,-No.3.

'.J4- 2 '~4 '~2 ~o .~ 2 *4 '~2 '~~

~

~.i!lr Il - ~ti...IP.;,.cJ"l.~~i -,..;iE'-'~~:~~, -
-tr-"£-iL:';;t I' "'- -r.:.i{J~=tpL+---'r---,.t-~~.:t=."=,
-~ -- ., .. ~,~ ~~

1 1 1·· i'" 4 1 1 1"
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~,,#_2_ ~4 1
~!f~===r-'-~.

1 1 * 1

1ST MEASURE.

Natural position, play 1st, 5th. Retain the natural posi-
tion, and stop D on the 1st string with the fourth finger,
play Lst, 5th. Remove the fourth finger and hold the nat-
ural position, play 1st, 5th. Open strings, play· 1st, 5th.

.~ 2D ~'l:EAsURE. '

The same asIst measure.

3D :i'.lEASURE.

Natural position, play 1st, 2d. Retainthe natural posi-
tion and stop D on the 1st string/play 1st, 5th. Remove
the fourth finger and hold the natural position, play Ist,
2d. Open strings, play 1st, 2d.

4TH MEASURE.

, The same as 3d measure.

5TH MEASURE.

#.. Observe the same changes of fingering as given in the
.1st measure, and play 1st, 5th, 1st, 2c1,1st, 5th, lst~ 2d.

6TH MEASURE,

Natural position, play 1st. "5th. Beat upon, and allow
the full time for the dottgd eighth rest. Retain natural posi-
tion and play 5t]1, 1st, 5th. Re;11Ovethe second finger only,.
from the 1st string, continuing to stop the 2d string at A·
with the firs],finger; play 2d. .
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7TH MEASURE.

Observe the same changes of fingering as given in the 5th.
.measure, and play 1st, 2d, 1st, 5th, 1st, 2d, 1st, 5th.

8TH MEASURE.

Natural position, play 1st, 2d. : Stop the first string at
D with the fourth finger, play 1st, 5th. Open strings, play
1st, 2d. Natural position, play 2d.

No.5. Banjo Style.
.EXPLANATION.

Natural key of the banjo. 2d variety of common time.
Two beats (or. counts) in each measure. Each beat (or
count) has the value of oue quarter note, the. same as in
the 1st variety of common time. Four sixteenth uotes
equal one quarter note in duration of time, and therefore,
-they must be played in one count (or beat).

-- ~.,------....................................••.
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1ST ,MEASURE. , .

~NatEl:atppsitipn, ,pJay ,~~t,~1st. Pull the-Ist cstdng, open
with the second finger .of ,]be )eft.b~lld=l;;pJ!ll!ling$Elst
string open). Stop A on the 2d string with the first finger,
and, after sounding it, pull it open, which sounds the first
note (G:I+) of tbe:,~d,JlleaSJ1l'e.

·2D ¥EA&URE.

, Tlle "first',note having been explained in ",l.st"measRre,"
stop!F,:!+ onrthe Bd.string with the second -flnger.zmd -play

.Bd, ;3d, Bd. '

~:p,¥E<4~U¥~.
Hold the 2d ,]?,osit.i@n,~~ee "U'he Eiy:e'Pr1Jacipal Posi-

tions "). Play Ist, 1st, Bd, 1st.

.AlI:fI "lvIEA>SURE.

, -Btop .FJ; '!'In -{p.e J~d .strij:)g ,with .tbe.seoondflnger, and
sound 'It j' after which, pull the string open with the slime
finger-sounding E (3d string). Play 3d.

-5T;H ~~E.

T-h~ Sll:m,e.as.Ist measure.

6TH MEASURE.

Sound ,the :fjrm;,::noJLeby_llulli;ng"the2dstring_QP~!1 ,w~th
the first .finger of .left,hand,-w.bich .finisbed-the-preceding
mea,sure-by-J:wldingik(~~l string). 'Take tIle -2d positio:'
play sa, sa, 5th.

'ZTH'M.EAS,URE.

Open .strings, ,pl!J:;Y3d,2d, 1st. Natural position.iplay
1st. ' , ' '

AND H0W'TO PL'AY IT.

8TH:' ME'ASURE:c,

Sound the first note (B) by' pulling the first string open
with the second finger of left hand, which finished the pre-
ceding, measure by. holding d:l+ on 1st string. Open strings..
play-ad. Natural position, play 2d: The two eighth rests
which conclude this measure equal one quarter' note in"
duration of time. (See" DOUBLE BAR.")'

9TH MEASURE?

The beginning of the second strain. Natural 'position,
play Bd, 2d, .Ist; 5th, 1st, 2d.

101<H :MEASURE:

Second 'position, play sa; 1st, 3d, Ist,

l1IJ.'H·'MEASURE~

Openstflugs, play" 3d; ,2cl',lst,·5'£11;',l§t';2Cl.

12TH MEASURE."

Naturafposition;, play'2d,: Ist,' 5th.'

13TjI MEAS'lffiE;'

TJ:ie'same'as- 9tih measure.

14TH' ~.fEASuR'E;

Stop D on the 1st string with the fourth finger, play 1st,
Ist, and then pull the 1st string open-with the fourth finger
or:left'hanCl-sounding.B (Iststring), play-5tb.

15TH ~IE~suRE.

Open strings, play.Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th, 1st, 2d.

16T11 M'E!smmT'
Open strings, play 1stj"2d. Natu'ral p6sitlonrplay 2d.'
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No.6. Banjo Style.
EXPLANATION.

Natural ke~ of tll~ banjo. Compound' Time. Six eighth
notes-or their equivalent-c-are required to fill. . a measure.
Each eighth note is entitled to one count ther t' th. ' e ore ere
must b.e SIXcounts in each measure. Beat only on the first
and thud counts ..

1ST MEASURE.

Natural position, play 1st, 2d, 2d. Remove the second
finger only from the 1st string. Play 1st, 2d, 2d.

2D lIIEASURE.

The same as 1st measure .

.3D MEASURE..
Position, stop F~on the 3d string with tile second finger;

and A on the 2d string with the first finger, play Bd, 1st,
1st, 1st., 2d, 1st.

4TH JlllEAsURE.

The same as 3d measure.

5TH MEASURE.

The same as 1st measure.

'6TH MEASURE.

The same as 1st measure.

'7TH MEASURE.
Stop A on the 2d string with the first finger, play '4th,

2<1,2c1, 2d. Pull the .2d string open with the first finger of
left hand, sounding G ~ (2d. string). Immediately replace
the first finger at A, ·and sound it.

8TH lIIEASURE.
Stop A on the 2d string with the first finger, play 4th,

2d, 2d, 2d.

9TH MEASURE.
Natural position, play 1st. Stop D on tst string with'

the fourth finger, play 1st, 5th. Open strings, play 1st.
Natural positio1!J pl!IY 1st. Again stop D-on the 1st string
as before, and sound. it.
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10TII MEASURE.

N atural position, play 1st. After which pull the 1st
string open 'with the second finger of the left hand, sound-
ing B (1st string). Natural position, play Ist, 2d. Re-
move the fingers. Stop F i+ on tbe 3d string with the
second finger, sound, and then pull it 0llen with the second
finger, making the two notes F i+~aha E;'

, 11TII' :M:-EASURE.

Tli'e same' is' 3d measure.

12TII lVIEASURE.

The same as 3d measure:

13TII MEASURE.

The same as 9th measurer

14TII MEASURE.

The same as 10th measure.

15TII MEASURE.

The same as 7th measure.

16TII·MEASuRE.

The safue 'as-8th measure:

No.7. Guitar Style.
S~e''''t}UITAR :STYLE OF FINClcERING." .

EXPLANATION.

Natural key of the banjo:- Tl'iple'Time: Three quarter
'noteS-=or-lh(rir equlvalent':""'affe 'rel1uii"ecl'to'fiJrl" ameasiii»,
Eaeh=quarternotc c(or"qunrter resf) is entitled to one-count;
consequently there will be .three counts -in eaehrdeasure;
Beat only on the first count in each measure; -Ii

;
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Count 3 1 2 3 1 2 3' 1 2 S

~
~.,#. 0 ~ ° ~ o 0_. ~~,-itcn-.i==-Fk~=!=~~t2=]8 f- .3

1123323 2

)

1ST MEASURE.

Open strings, play 3el. Natural position, play 2d.
Open strings, play Ist.

2D MEASURE.

Natural position, play 1st. Open strings, play 2d.

3D MEASURE.

Open strings. play 1st. Stop A on the 2d string with the
first finger and sound it.

4TII MEASURE,

Open strings, play 2cl. Stop F ~ on. the ~d string with
the second finger and sound it.
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5TH MEASURE:
Open strings, play 3d, 1st. Stop D on theLst string

. with the fourth finger and sound It.

6TH MEASURE.
Held the 2d position, play 3d, 1st.

7TH MEASURE.
.Open strings, play 2d. Stop D on the 1st string with

the fourth finger and sound it.

8TH MEASURE.
Natural position, play 1st, 2d.

9TH MEASURE.
Natural position, play 4th, 2d. Open strings, .play 1st.

10TH MEASURE.
Natural position, play 1st. Stop D on the 1st string and

play 1st, 5th.

11TH MEASURE.
Stop D on the 4th string with the fourth finger (see dia-

gram) play 4th, 1st (while removing the fourth finger).
Natural position, play 1st.

12TH MEASURE.
Stop D on tile Ist string with the fourth finger, play 1st,

5th. Raise the left hand and shift down the finger-board
(towards the bridge) in position to stop.F ~ (see Diagram),
sound it. "

13TH MEASURE.
+Openstrings, 'play 3d, 2d. Stop A on the 2d strin~ with

the first finger, and sound it. .' - . •
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14TH MEASURE.

Open strings, play 1st. StopF.~ on-the Bd string' with
tIre second fingerr play 3d,' 2d~~ -- ,....- -,-

15TH MEASURE.
't

'Natural position, play 2d, 3d, 1st.

16TH. MEASURE.

Natural position, play 2d.,

No.8.
Use both the "BANJO" and" GUITAR" styles of finger-

ing, alternately, in practising the three following exercises.
, -- ,

THAT YOUNG GAL FRO"lI NEW JERSEY.

-"..... \ ~
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j

No. 10.
RATTLESNAKE JIG.

A Triplet is--introduced in the 4th measure (see TRIP-
LETS).

J.I~1 0 1 2 ~4 ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 1 2 0
,~-jf , ~-L~.o',e::------:3
'HY~-~2?f';'~LJ~_ -Li~=-tj-]
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No. 11. Gu.itar Fingering.
ACCOMPANIMENT.

Several notes written with but one stem, form a CHORD,
and all the notes so placed mustbe sounded together-as
one .note. T11e chord is of the-same value induration of
time as a single note of the same 'V'ariety.

2'

» 0 a .

~

~U I I II ~ I ,..., ~
",'on'f. l--j--j--<--+-i--i. - l-c-:J-:;i-+--l--i--i--i '

-t-r - li.~,~ oiol.- ~~,--" -"'-OIl-OIlt ~ ,-*~=~~~==l-=~~-!iJiFFi=j=fl::~- -+ l<7--e-i!1==l.-IIJ-'''-'' __ -
-# •• .•. ..,.
X 'X

o to -

~
~#I:-l'~~~=:W~--~-¥t1

~ II -, 111J-"-' 1~"-, ":;t-::.
X X

-.~ .~

- c:r~' ~ . - - +~,,# _~2_. =~_~
eJ .".f- ~ -t (1 (I -+1 1 --+ -

~ '1 .•• ••. .••
X X
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No. 13~ Guitar Fingering

THE ORIOLE WALTZ.
o

~ 0 81 ~. 2 . ~ O~_4 ~ 0~@~=i:~~~~~ £~~=6 l~
.,- 1-411I. 3 '3 1~ 2 3 3 x 2 3 1. l' 4-2 :x _

AND ROW TO PLAY IT.

No. 14. Guitar Fingering.
JJ§ELROSE POLKA.,

By G. F. HARTLEY.
EXPLANATION.

K f E which requires four-.i3harps to form the signa-
ey 0, , •. tur f tlTh F""c Co\'!' and G"" forming the signature 0 ieture. e .jf,. - .;.r "", . hi h .

"Natural Key of the Banjo," are retained, to w lC IS

added D:\t, and, therefore, all the D's must be "sharped "-
stopped one half tone (one fret) higher than wl:en ex:cut-
'ino- in the "Natural Key." Foran explanatl~n ~f tl~e

" 1 " . let oocurrmz In thisaccidental sharps grace notes ane &r2pets b

' , . N" d "TRIP-'pl'ece ~De "A'CCIDENTALS," "GRACE' OTES, an
" "' . b 1 the 1stLE'rs,!" Tune the 4th string to B-an octave e ow '

string .
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1ST j\i[EASURE.
Open strings, play 2d, 1st, Bd, 2d, 1:st, Bd,

2D ~'[EASURE.
Stop O~ on the 1st string (at the natural position) with

the second ti_TIger; sound it and inznzeiiately pull the string
open with the second finger of the left hand, thus making
the grace note (0 ~nand the note following it (B, open
string). Stop A ~ on the 2d string (2cl fret) with the
second finger, play 2d, 1st. Again stop o it, .on the 1st

AND HOW TO PLAY IT. 41

striug, as before; sound and pull the striug open, not so
quickly as in making the grace note, but giving the note
its proper length. After which, play 2d, 3d.

3D-:MEASURE.
In taking the 2d position (see FIVE PRINCIPAL POSI-

TIONS), which must be held throughout this measure,
remember the D (on 1st string with the fourth finger) must
be stopped sharp. Play 4th, Bd, 2d, 1st, 1st.

4TH IYlEASURE.
Open strings, play Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th. Make the grace note

and the one following it, as explained in 2d measure.
Open strings, play 2d, Bd, Zd.

5TH MEASURE.
The same as the 1st measure.

6TII MEASURE.
The same as 'the 2d measure.

7TH MEASURE.
The same as the 3d measure.

8TH MEASURE.
Open strings, play Bd, 3d, Zd, 1st, 5th.

9TH MEASURE.
HoldIthe natural position, play Bd, 2d, 1st (the chord).

The three -following notes for a triplet, (see TRIPLETS).
Hold the natural position and play Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th, 2d.

10TH MEASURE.
The same as the 2d measure.

11TH MEASURE.
The same as the 3d measure.

~~,----------------------------------~------~------------------~------~----~----------
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12TH l\fEASURE.

The same as the 4th measure.

13TH lYIEAsURE.

The same as the 9th measure.

14TH lI1:EASURE.

The same as the 10th measure.

15TH MEASURE.

The same as the Bd measure.

16TH MEASURE.

Open strings, play Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th, 2d, 1st, 5th.

No. 15.' Guitar Fingering.
SEE EXPLANATION OF No. 14.

-
FAIRYLAND WALTZ.

d=L#. _0_ Qoo~~t!~ 2 ~_ ~ ~ 0 B~J!-~-r¥~-+-i" :=i¥J~
• LI r ~s==t-~.
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1ST MEASURE.

Open strings, play Bd, 2d, 1st-grace notes, 5th. Stop D
(sharp) on the 1st string with the fourth finger, play 1st.
Natural position, play 5th, 1st, 2d, 1st.

2D MEASURE.

Open strings, play 2d, 1st, 5th, Bd, 2d, 1st:
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SD JI'IEASURE.

Take the" 2(1Position," leaving the 18t 8tring open, play
4th, Bd.: 2d, 1st. Stop D# on the 1st string, sound and
then pull it open, making D # and B.

4TH MEASURE.

Open strings, play Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th. Shift down the
fingerboard to G# (1st string), stop with the fourth finger,
sound and pull it open, making G# and B (open string).

5TH MEASURE.
The same as the 1st measure.

6TH MEASURE.

The- same as the-2d measure.

7TH MEASURE.
The same as the Bd measure.

8TH MEASURE.

Open strings; play the 'chord S, 2, 1, 5. Give to the rest
its proper count aud time which concludes the 1st strain
(see DOUBLE BAR). Connect the following strain in time
by counting-the two-starting notes as the fi;ish-or comple-
-tion-of the preceding measure, '

9TH lI'mAsuRFl.

The grace note and the two-notes following (B and A#),
were explained in -the 2d -measure of No. :J.4: Place-the
first finger on the 2d string- at the natural position (holding
A), play 2d.

10TH MEASURE.
Taketbe "-2D POSI-TION,"play 4th, Bd, 2d,lst, Bd, 2d.
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1.1TH MEASURE.
See the 9th measure for explanation of the first three

notes. Open strings, play 4th.

12TH JI'IEASURE.
Open strings, play Bd, 2d, Ist, 5th, 2d-, 1st.

lSTH MEASURE.
_Open.atrings, pla.y Bd. Stop F #_ on the Bd string (~d fret)

with the second finger, and sound it. Open strings, play
2d.

14TH MEASURE.
Natural position, play 2ei, Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th.

f5TH MEASURE.
Take the" 2D POSITION," play 4th, and the chords S, 2,

1-S, 2, 1.

16TE; ¥E>\SURE.

Open strings, play the chordB, 2, 1, 5, concluding the
second strain. For commencing the following strain see
explanation of 8th measure.

17TH l'IIEASURE.
Open strings, play 4, 1. Stop C # (1st string) with the

second finger, at the natural position, play 1st. Stop D#
(1st string) with the fourth finger, play 4, 1.

18TH-MEASURE.
Open strings, play the chord S; 2, 1, 5-Sd, 2d, 1st.

Repeat the chord S, 2, 1, 5.

19TH MEASURE.

_The-sa~e as the.Bd measure ..
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20TH MEASURE.

- The same-as the 4th measure.

21sT MEASURE.

The same as the 17th measure.

22D MEASURE.

Open strings, play the chord 3, 2, 1, 5-3d, 2d, 1st, Bd,
2d.

23D MEASURE.

The same as the 15th measure.

24TH MEASURE.

The same as the 16th measure.

No. 16. Guitar Fingering.
THE GAZELLE POLKA.

The first 'strain of this polka is written in the natural
key of the banjo (A, three sharps). The second strain is in
the key of E, and requires four sharps for the signature.
The additional sharp is D, and therefore all. the notes
bearing that name must be stopped one half tone (one fret)
higher than when executing in the" Natural key." For
an explanation of accidental sharps, which occur in the 3d
and 4th measures,tbe pupil will see "ACCIDENTALSi" also
consult THE DIAGRAM.

Count and 1 and 2 and 1 and 2 and
2 4 0 1 1 1 2 0 2 n~# 004-~ 1~ 2_ 1""'1""\.~*-t!-fc-~~~~
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Count 1 and 2 and
2 20no 120Fine . 2~#2_~O~_·~r:t=HE j ~~~...

3D MEAstrnE.

Natural position, play 1st, after which pull the 1st string
open with the first finger of left hand, sounding B (1st
string). Play 1st. Aj:!: will be found on the 2d string, at
the second fret. See DIAGRAM. Stop it with the second
finger and play 2d, 1st.

4TH }illASORE.

Hold the natural position. Stop D on the 1st string
with the fourth finger, play 1st. Remove the fourth finger
only. and play 1st. Place the first finger on the forst string
between the second finger (whicb continues to stop Cj:i: on
the first string) and the Nut (at tbe fret). Play 1st, and
then pull the string with the second finger of left hand
(hQldil!g the first finger firmly down) sounding Bj:!:. Replace
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the second finger as b.efore, and play 1st. See '.'D.0TTED
DOUBLE·BAR." ;DA CAPO OJ" D. C. AL FINE is a musical
term which directs the performer to repeat the piece from
the beginning, and finish at the word FINE.

No. 17. Guitar Fingering.

THE GElJI WALTZ.

SEE EXPLANATIONOF No. 16.

The word "FINE" is a musical term indicating the end
or finish. Da Capo-generally written D. C.-indicates
that the performer must return to and finish with the first
strain. For an explanation of the slurs which ani intro-
duced in this piece, see" THE SLUR."

A~ IIOW TO PltAY IT.

1ST ~IEASURE.
Natural position, play 5th, 1st, 2d, Bd.

2D ~IEAS1fRE.
Stop E# on the 3d string (1st fret) with the first finger,

sound and immediately stop the same string with the
second finger at the 24 fret sounding F~-the result of the
slur. Play D, and. Cl:f.

3D MEASURE.
Stop C# on the 1st string ,2d fret) with the second finger,

sound' and immedicltezy after pull the string open, making
the grace note (C#) and the following note (B). Stop A#
on the 2d string at the 2dfret, with the second finger, play
2d. Open strings, play 1st, Bd, 2d, 1st. .

4TH MEASURE.
Hold A on the 2d string, with the first. finger, at natura-l

position, play 2d, 3d, 2d. With the second finger of lift
lwmdpull the first string open, sounding B. Natural posi-
tion, play 1st. Stop D (1st string) with fourth finger and.
sound it ..

'.'5TH MEASURE.
·The same as the 1st ll1eaSU'N•.· ".'
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6TH MEASURE.

The same as-the 2d measure.

7TH -MEASUB.E:-

The same as.the 3d measure.

8TH MEASURE.

Natural position, play 4, 2;

9TH MEASURE.

The grace note (C~) and the note following (B) were ex-
plained in the Bdmeusure. Hold A on 2d string at Ist.fret,
with the first finger, and F:)+ on the 3d string with the
second finger, play 2cl. - 3el, 2d, 1st. Stop D on the 1st
string, as before, and sound it.

lOTI! MEASURE.

Open strings, play 5th, Bd, 2d, 1st; Bd, 2d. .

11TH MEASJrRE.

Stop B on the 2d string, at the 2d fret, with the second
finger, and sound it. Hold the 2d-position, play the chords
3, 2, 1-3,2, 1.

12TH MEASURE.

Open strings, play 3d, and the chord 3, 2, 1, 5. Natural
position, play lit. -

13TH ~IIEAstrRE.

The same as the Dth measure.

14TH MEASURE.'

The same ne the-10th meaa\tli;.

15TH MEASURE.. ,
The same as the. Hth measure.

16TH MEAS;URE.

Open strings, play the chord 3, 2, 1, 5.

No. -18.
KENTUCKY JURA..

This an-a the following exercises are designed to portray
the peculiar characteristics of the genuine banjo style. To
obtain the desired effect, the notes should be played staccato,
i. e., distinct and detached from each other, and the fingering
strictly followed, Use the" Guitar Style" for the chords,
and the regular" Banjo Style" (thumb and forefinger nail)
in executing the single notes.

EXPLANATION.

_- Secondvariety of common time. Two quarter, notes or
their eq uivalents fill a -measure. The-following -ure-equiv-
alents : --" • o II • !Po. o • /9 /I j."b:3~ ---l- j I i I or--

or-- -
~'}:-"~" "Dor ~Hd -. U·
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1ST MEASURE.

·::Natnral position, play 4th, 1st, 2d, 5th-2d, 1st, ~th) Ist,
2d -

2D MEASURE,_-

Natural positionvplay 4th, 2, 1, 5, sa, 2, 1, 5.

3D :MEASURE.

Natural position, play 4th, "lst, 2d, 5th-2d, 1~t,5th, 1st,
2d.

4TH MEASURE.

Natural position, play 4tb, 2, 1, 5, 3d, 2, 1, 5.

5TH MEASURE.

Hold B, on the 4th string, with the second finger (see dia-
gram), and D, on the 1st string, with the fourth finger, play
4th, 1st,_2d, 5th--:-2d, 1st, 5tb, 1st, 2d;

6TH MEASURE.

Hold the position described in the 5th measure, play 4th,
~, 1, 5-3d, ~,1, 5.

7TH MEASURE,

The same as the 5th measure.

8TH M;EAS~E.

Hold the position described in the 5th measure, play 4th,
2, 1, 5-3, 2, 1~5, 1, 2.

9TH MEASURE.

Natural position, play 4th, 1st, 2d, 5th-3d, 2d, 1st, 5tb,
lst,2d.

10TH MEASURE.

Hold the 2dposition (see "-THE Frvs PRINCIPAL,_POSI-

TIONS,) play 3d, 2, -1,-2, 1.
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11TH MEASURE.

Open str-ings, play 3d, 1st, 2d, 5th-3d, 2d; 1st, 5th, 1st,
2d.

12TH llfEAsURE.

Natural position, play 4th, 2, 1-2, 1.

13TH MEASURE.

Natural position, play 4th, 1st, 2d, 5th-3d, 2d, 1st, 5th,
lst,2d.

14TH MEASURE.

Hold the 2d position .(see 10th measure), play Bd, 1st,
2d, 3d-1st, 2d, sa, 1st.

15TH lYIEASURE.

Open strings, play Bd, 1st, 2d, 5th-2d, 1st, 5th, 1st, 2d.

16TH MEASURE.

Open strings, play Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th, 1st, 2d. Take -the
natural position and play 2~, 4th.

No. 19.
GRAPE VINE REEL.

E-XPLANATION.
See ":GRA(,)ENOTES," and" FINGERING."

2
1J. J,f 2 0 0 -m .2 - 1 2~_ :===l . : 2 2 ~.t 2 1 _ 2 =-

~~ £3_. =si= ...TI1~D~--~~ 1 Ipr ~*1**
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9TH MEASURE.
Stop B on the 4th string with the second finger, play 4th,

1st, 1st, 4th, 1st.

10TH MEASURE.
Continue .to hold B as in the preceding measure, play

4th, 1st, 1st. Natural position, play 2d, and then pull the
1st string open with the second finger-of the left hand.

.,Natural position, play 1st, 5th.

11TH MEASURE.
Hold B on the 4th string, play 4th, 1st, 1st, 4th. Natural

position, play 1st, 5th.

12TH MEASURE.
. Stop D on the 1st string with the fourth finger, s.o~nd

and then pull it open, making D, and B. Natural position,
play 1st, 2d (see GRAOENOTES). Stop C:\+ on the 1st strin~
(see DIAGRAM) with the second finger, sound and pUll

nearly simultaneously, thus making the grace note and the
one following (B). Place the first finger on t!le second
string at A, and the second finger on the 3d string at F:It.
Play 2d, Bd, and then pull tile 3d string op~n with the
second finger of the left hand making E (3d string open).

13TH MEASURE.
The same as the 9th measure.

1ST MEASURE.
Stop D, on the 1st string, with the fourth finger, play

1st, a~q then pull the 1st string open with the fourth finger,
soundmg B (1st string open). Natural position, play 1st,
lith. The last four notes are executed in the same manner.

2D lIiEASURE.
The first four notes are the same as the first four of the

precediug measure. Open strings, play Bd, 2d, 1st, 5th,
lst,2d.

3D MEASURE.•
The same as the 1st measure.

4TH MEASURE.
Open strings, play Bd, 2<1, 1st, 5th, Ist, 2(1. Natural

position, play 2d, and then with these cond finger of the left
hand, pull the first string open, sounding B. Natural posi-
tion, play 1st, 5th.

5TH MEASURE.
The same as the 1st measure.

6TH MEASURE.
The same as the 2d measure.

7TH MEASURE.
The same as the 1st measure.

8TH MEASURE.
Open strings, play 3d, 2d, 1st, 5th, 1st, 2d. Stop A, on

the 2cl string, with the first finger (see Diagram) sound, and·
then .pull it open with the finger stopping it making G#
(2d string open). Stop F:It, on the 3d string, with the second
finger of the left hand; sound. and then pull it open with
the second finger of the left hand, making E (3d string
open).

14TH MEASURE.

The same as the 10th measure.

15TH 1YIEASURE.
Hold B, on the 4th string, play 4th, 1st, 1st, 4th, :st, 5th.

16Tn MEASURE.
Open strings, play 3d, 2cl, 1st, 5th, 1st, 2d. Natural

position, play 2d, 4th.
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MISCELLANEOUS .
. ' ..

ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN. Irish Jig.

EXPLANATION.

In this piece the C's and G's must be played natural [one
semitone (one fret) lower than when executing in the" Nat-
ural Key" of the banjo] except where they are controlled
by an accidental sharp. Pay particular attention to the
slurs, as they naturally assist in the execution.

, ~ " shift. 1 . _
Mo __ o __ ,,~_4 ~ 4 4 2 4 ~~j11'-. ~·.fi.--~~------~-"rt..-,\1:~-,t--t---rt,1!-r---- -===+-:--~- ~

- _~-;;;;;;;-t:=- :0 -;;-::~-w-t1 -.

THE KILKENNY LADS. Irish ifiy.

(SEE EXPLANATION ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN.)

o 2 4 1 022 0 1~e;M:==l =p -~ -~=+~-==~~~.Jt G. ~ --J--_ .__
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- THE WRECKER'S CLOG HORNPIPE.
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MIGNONETTE SCHOTTISCHg

IF EVER I CEASE TO LOVE.

}
I
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~l-~~~~-"''Fl?-J ~~=--'-cil_-r-1~-"=-Cffi~~3
.housa, in It square, iu a quadrant, In a
Turn to tbe left on the right hand, Tou

~

_.lf.. />0 •• t ~.. ~~. #,,!t;L' ...;' £ 2 , 4
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see there my true love's a _ bode; .

~
"#~-~ />0, ~~ ~" ::If~~~., ~±3c:-=,,~~ :;,===:.~

I go ,tbere a - courting and cooing, To my love like It

"E~~' ~~
~-'J h~~#J ~i§F~~

I
i

AND Ho.WTO 'PLAY IT.

If#~i=Ll=J=t--~~4t-9r r r N
ev- er I cease to love j May sheepaheads grow on

~~~L~tJ~:!¥~~_~_tn=Jd;j~

~j$if§JJ.~
ap - pIe trees, If ev - er I cease to love ....

~~LJ-j ,J.

ClW1·US.

'~~~1©t-:j-·¥ps¥trIra
If ev - er I cease ,to love,. . . . . 'ff
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2 She can sing, she can play the piano,
She can jump, she can dance, she can run,

In fact she's a modern Taglioui
And Sims Reeves rolled into one,

And who would not love such it beauty,
Like an angel dropped from above,

May [ be stung to death with flies,
If ever I cease to love;

May I be stung to death with flies,
If ever I cease to love.

If ever I cease to love,
If ever I cease to love,

May little dogs wag their tails in front,
If ever I cease to love.

3 For all the moncy that's in the bank,
For the title of a lord or a duke,

I wouldn't cxchange the girl I love,
'I'bere'sbliss in evel'y look;

To see bel' dance the polka
I could faint with radiant love,

May the Monument a hornpipe dance
If ever I cease to love;

May we never have to pay the income tax
If ever I cease to love.

If ever I cease to love,
If ever I cease to love,

May we all turn into cats and dogs,
If ever I cease to love.

AND HOW' TO PIiAY IT. 73

you have heard: Well I'm a luck.less. cove,
2

o ~

~
i--l- -' -<~.-4~=ET-4 ~

---I13::~-e o-::::="'= __ -
:;t

And
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been her part- ner twice, I love her, ain't it

~j dj ~~! i q
=<t

naughty; Well it's naughty, but it's nice.

tUL~~ b '8l~m=1-'t-=tl~~d~
~!@Z'---!I =E' ,,~

~
(JIW'MI$.

B
You can - not sny it's wick - ed, For it's

~

~'~i ,'......, ~,'i i

0!1.~~ ~---1~-i-@
-e+ 61-' '-IiI-~-il=:t::::t==- __ tJ-r--1lI=3.•. .. .

.AND .aow ~O :PLAY IT. 7.5

,
2 Last night I called 'at Dudley's Gro.fe.

.And asked -if she would go
A walk, and we would talk' of 'love;

Atnl'st she answered, "No,"
Then consented, .and we walked 'and talked,

I thought it Paradise ;
But shesaid 'twas wrong; I 'answered,

Well, it's naughty, but it's nice.e=Cuo.

3 I put my arm around her waist,
Her form I gently ,pressed ;

.:And then she laid herlovely face
Tlpon my manly chest,

I kissed her two times on the cheek,
I would have kissed her thrice;

But I 'whispered, Ain't it naughty!
She said, Yes, but it's 'so 'ni()e.-CHo.

'4 To-day she asked if she might wed:
Her 'in a exclaimed, .My dear I
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You must not think of marrying Fred
For many and many a year.

It's wicked, miss, your pa and ma
And home to sacrifice;

To get married: well, I know, said she,
It's naughty, but it's nice.

CHo.-If you think marriage wicked, ma,
You're guilty of that vice;

You, perhaps, may call it naughty,
But you also know it's nice.

[) Her parents have consented, and
In two years she will be

My wife; so now you know my tale,
I hope you will give to me

The same applause that from you all
So often I entice;

It's naughty, perhaps, to ask it,
~nt_ to get it is so nice.e-Oao.

THE FASCINATING SWELL.
Words by DICK WEAVER. Music by FRANK VAN HESS.

P,,'elude. r 4 j.
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~~w--g--t$b-@ttti
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nut - ing swell. ' .

~~~~=+-EE~ .•. ...,_11 ~_ ~ __ EE

3 At all- the- halls and- parties
Fam always to be found"

For where the girls do congregate,
You'll find me, I'll be bound.

And there I trip the light fantastic
With eorne charming belle,

Who talks sweet loving nonsense to-
This fascinating swelt

CHo.-For they can't resist, &e.

4 But Boon a married man I'll be
For-t'otherday as I '

Was walking out I chanced to see
A pretty girl go by.

She winked at me, I winked at her,
Then straight in love she fell

With Charles Augustus Fitz de Gray,
'l'hefasciuating swell. .

enO;-:For they can't resist, &c,
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UPON THE DANUBE RIVER.

~~--~~ §~ -~--r~-=r=-~-9,- _=i=;---r-- v~ =~~~I
1. We glid - ed o'er the rip - pling wave, That
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fond - ly gave, The bright - est,
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sweet - est
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2 I held your little band in mine,
And thought not of the morrow I

I saw your eyes in beauty shine,
Undimmed by clouds of sorrow.

I would that both our lives might flow
.As calmly on forever;

'Twas Cupid at the helm, yon know,
Upon the Danube river!

ClIo.-We watched the silver rays, &c.
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MERRY BELLS WALTZ.
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THK DA WN WALTZ.
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JIM GILWAY'S FAVORITE HORNPIPE.

AND HeW TO PLAY IT. 87
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THE IVY WALTZ.
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THE CREAM-COLORED HORSE.

~ .NnJd#F¥m ~.WlI::~Oh! lis - ten to me, I've a sad tale of woe, .A.

liJ~A~~~_j~!§E-~--S=--~,,-~=-~~ ~:t .•.

heart-rend-ing sto - ry that you must all know, Of a
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beau - ti - ful girl who had me for her beau: To
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mar - ry we both did a - gree,
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Our

vows were most solemn - ly plighted, It

made me so hap - py, of course:; Like a

cabbage my hopes- she-thenblighted For a
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man on a cream-colored horse. Oh ! He
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rode 'round the ring with the greatest of care, He
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_ stand on his head, while his toe he would seize, And
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2.

I took 'Liza Jane to the circus, one night,
To witness this artist equestrian's flight, _
She applauded so loud they all thought she was tight,

Oh, goodness! how jealous I got.
Says I, "'Liza Jane, now be quiet!"

Says she, "Mister, you're not my boss,"
When she yelled for a cent's worth of pea-nuts

For this man on the cream-colored horse.-Oho.

3.

He came out acain with a flap and a whirl;
When he came"right side up, he then winked at my girl;
I had a great notion my cane for to twirl

At this man in his spangles and tights.
She threw him a kiss back so quickly,

For my feelings she had no respect;
Now as he rode 'round in the circle,

I wished that he might break his neck.-Clw.

4.

Now when we went home, we'd a terrible row,
I called her false-hearted, she'd broken her -vow ;
Says she, "Quit my sight, I'm done with you now,

I'm enO'aO'edto the star of the ring.
I'll be calleodon the bills Senorita,

'Wc'll travel together, of course i
I'll do a flip, flap on his eyebrow,

.As he rides Oll his cream-colored horse!'-Cho.
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Popular B1loks sent Free of Postage' a.t the Pric6ll JmllexecL

Tambo's End-Men'.:; Minstrel Ga~. Containing some of the
best jokes and repartees of the most celebrated "'burnt cork "pepormers
of our day. Tambo .and Bones in all sorts and manner of scrapes. Also
containing a rioh collection of Ballads, humorous and -pathetac, Darkey
Dialogues. Sketches. Plantation Scenes, Eccentric Doings, Humorous
Lectures, Laughable Interludes, Huge Africanisms, Burlesque Stump
Speeches_ Mirth-provoking Witticisms, Oonundr'ams, Yarns, Plantation
Songs andDances, etc., etc. In short, a complete Hand-Book of Burnt
Cork Drollery. which will be found alike useful to the professtonal and
amateur. Every th ingn ew and rich. Paper cover's , 30 cts
Bound in boards, with cloth back .•..••...•...........•.....•.•... 50 eta .

Tony Denier's Parlor Tableaux, or Living' Pictures. Cen-
taihing about eighty popular subjects, with plain and explicit directions
for arrnnging the stage. dressing-rooms, lights. full description of cos-
tumes, duties of stage manager, properties and scenery required, and aU
the necessary directions for getting them up. Among the contents there
are nine tableaux for 1nale and an equal number for female characters
ouly. A great number of them introduce groups of boys, and many more
groups of girls only; others again Introducing both; and still more i·n
which en tire classes can take part. Everything is stated in a plain. simple
manner. so that it will be easily understood; everytliing like style or un-
necessary show has been avoided. For public or private' entertainment,
there is nothing which is so interesting as the tableau. price .• , .25 ets

Tony Denier's Secret of'Performinz Shadow Pantomimes.
Showing how to get them up and how to a~ in them; with fnIl and con-
cise instructions and numerous illustratiuns. Also full a.nd complete
descriptions of properties and costumes.

CONTENTS.
Introduction; Shadow Bluff. or, lIar Hash, or, The Boarding-House

Who's Who? Tooth Drawing Extra- Conspiracy; The Mechanical Stat uo;
ordinary; Amputation like Winking; I The African Serenaders; The Model
The Haunted House; We Won't Go Prize Fight; The lIia~<icCask, or, The
Home till Morning; Jocko, 01' the Industrious aud Idle ,ApPl'entiqe;
Mischtevous Monkey; The Madcap ,The Tragical 'Duel, or, The Comical.
Barbel'; Cribbage, or, The DeVlII Rtvala: Old Dame Trot and h..,
among the Car-ds; The Lover's Strat- Oomical Cat.
"gem; The Game of BaseBall; Begu- Puce ....•.•••..•• -......•... 25 cts
Barmby's Plays for, Young- People •. With Songs and Cho-
. ruses, suitable for Private Theatricals. By J. Barmby, B. D., late fellow

of Magdalen College, Oxford. The music adapted. arranged and partly'
composed by T. Rogers, M. A., of No", College, Oxford<, Thi~ is a capital.
collection of original Musical Plays. or Operettas, mainly In burlesque
style and ent.irely in rhyme; irresisttbly comical ill expression, elegant
in conetructton. and perfectly free from even an approach to anything
objectionable, or calculated to offend>the most fastidious. It includes
the vocal score and piano accompaniment to all the songs, duets and

\ choruses mtroduced, making it complete in itself, .both in text and
musk. 2OLpa.ges, illuminated paper cover ... _....••.. '.........•.. ~O eta
Beard cover ...•.............•....•......•... ' .......••........ , .•. ,,0 cts

Burton's Amat.e1ll'Actor.' Acomplete guide~ Private Theat-
ricals; giving plain directions for" arrangmg, de?oratIng an~ hghting the
otn.ge; with rules and suggestions for :t?0untlug. rehearsing and. p~er.
forming aU kinds of r·.~ys, Parlor Pa.~~o:mime3a:nd-Sh~dowPanton;umes.
Ulusrrated with nm ...erOU8 sngravmga, and lllCludi!lg a. selectfon of
original Plays, with Protogues, Epilogues, etc. 16mo, illuminated pl>pew
<.over... , ••.•.......•...•.. r •••••••••••• : •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••• 30 c.ts
:Bound in bcarda •••• tb cloth back, :~.••••..•• '" .••...•• _••••••• -' .50 ct'l


